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President’s Corner by 
Gordy Olson, RCBPREZ 
 
Hard to believe, but 2016 
is already almost half over.  
Are all of you about 
halfway through your New 
Year’s resolutions???  
Hopefully, riding more was 
on the top of that list and 
the miles are accumulating 
appropriately.  If not, get 
out there and ride. 
 
Where should you ride, 
you ask???  This month 
opens with the 49’er Rally 
in Mariposa and continues 
with the Chief Joseph Rally 
in the middle of the 
month.  In between those 
two events, the Club will 
hold its inaugural Rope 
Swing Extravaganza 
(immediately after the 

June 4 monthly meeting).  
The Extravaganza should 
live up to its name with 
swimming, stand-up 
paddle boarding, sun 
bathing on a sand beach, 
and a BBQ with all the 
fixin’s.  Please remember 
to bring your bathing suit 
(or your birthday suit, if 
you prefer skinny 
dipping!).  The swimming 
pond is fantastic and this 
should be a great time. 
 
Please mark Saturday, 
August 20 on your 
calendars.  BMW Mottorad 
has selected that date to 
celebrate 100 years of 
BMW motorcycles and the 
BMW MOA is donating 
$300 for an RCB-hosted 
BBQ at A&S.  A&S is also 
holding its annual vintage 
bike show that same day, 
so you will definitely want 
to be there.  BMW MOA 
has also arranged for a 
$500 discount on the 
purchase of $1,500 worth 
of BMW accessories during 
the month of August.  I will 
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provide all the qualifying 
details on that offer as 
they become available. 
 
In addition to our annual 
July 4th picnic in Railroad 
Flats, next month is also 
the BMW MOA National 
Rally.  “Das Rally” -- as it is 
called this year  -- is in 
Hamburg, New York, 
putting it about 1,000 
miles outside of my 
“temptation zone”.  That 
said, I hope some RCB’ers 
will be there to represent 

the Club.  The 2017 
National Rally will be 
somewhere in the Pacific 
Time Zone although 
probably not at Susie’s, 
A&S, or Land Park.  Once 
the exact location is 
announced (during the 
2016 National Rally), we 
can start our preparations 
to secure the award for the 
club with the most 
attendees.  We finished 
second last year up in 
Billings to a club from 
Minnesota. 

 
Summer is here 
(unofficially on Memorial 
Day and officially on June 
20), so – like I said at the 
top of this column -- get 
out there and ride!!!  
 
Cheers, 
Gordy 
RCBPREZ 
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No RCB Board Meeting Minutes were received for the month of May.  
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Christmas in July 

Because of the tremendous reception we received at 

the Children's Receiving Home for our toy run and BBQ 

this past December, we decided to do an Xmas in July 

for them in, as luck would have it, July. On July 9th, one 

week after our club meeting and picnic ride, we are 

going to grill some hot dogs and hamburgers for the 

kids, staff, and us, only this time we have a new twist to 

the menu. Since it's more likely than not it will be hot 

out that day, we are going to do an ice cream bar for 

them for dessert - cones, cups, sundaes, etc. served by 

some of our outstanding volunteer members. Tanya, 

the SCRH director, is very excited about this, and says 

the kids will be ecstatic.  It should be a real treat for 

them. So look for a sign up list on the forum coming 

soon; we'll need burger flippers and ice cream servers, 

and if you'd rather donate something instead they can 

certainly use anything you can give. Tanya has reminded 

me that they have birthdays all year, and the facility can 

always use money or gift cards or just basic things the 

kids need all the time. Toothbrushes, toothpaste, 

underpants and t shirts, pens, pencils, paper, just to 

name a few. I know we have very generous members, 

so if you feel like donating there's not too many more 

deserving places than the Receiving Home. 

By the way, I asked the Vagos if they'd bring the 

sprinkles for the sundaes, haven't received an answer 

yet. Maybe they call them jimmies like some parts of 

the country do, and they didn't understand the request. 

I guess we can't count on them. 

Remember, these kids are there for no reason of their 
doing. Let's show them that there are people in the 
world who do care about them. 
 

2016 Yerington Ride N Bowl 

coming Saturday, August 6th 

Good news for all of you Extreme Bowlers and 

Riders out there. The 17th annual Ride N Bowl will 

be Saturday, August 6th at the famous Yerington 

Inn and the bowling will be at the Pioneer Crossing 

Casino (formerly Casino West). The bowling will 

begin at 5 pm and end at 7 pm. The easiest and 

most fun way to get to Yerington is tag along with 

the club's ride to either Genoa, NV or Markleeville, 

CA deli for lunch after the Club meeting. The lunch 

stop will be determined by the ride leader before 

departing from the club breakfast at Susie's. We 

will then stop for lunch at the local deli and then 

continue on with the group ride to the Yerington 

Inn. 

The Yerington Inn will hold rooms until July 25th 

for the River City Beemers. There is a baseball 

tournament that same August 6th weekend so the 

rooms will be sold out after July 25th. So don't 

delay making your reservation. To make your 

reservation at the Yerington Inn call only this 

number, "775-463-5310". Mention to the 

reservation clerk that you are attending the "River 

City Beemers" event on Saturday, August 6th. By 

mentioning "River City Beemers" you will get the 

discount rate of $69 plus tax for the room.  
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Don't forget to bring your RCB bowling shirt for the 

group photo. If this will be your first time and you 

have more questions call or email me and I will be 

happy to answer them! The ride to Yerington is 

always scenic and fun because of all the twisty 

roads crossing over the Sierra Nevada mountain 

range. 

 See you there. 

Kim Rydalch 

209-402-7714 

kcrydalch@comcast.net 

 
While the following is not an official RCB event, I 

thought I would add it in for those of you who do not 
regularly attend the RCB Forum. 

 

Chief Joseph Rally in John Day, Oregon 
 
After a 2-year hiatus, we’re going to have a semi-
organized club ride to the Chief Joseph Rally in John 
Day, Oregon. The route is in the planning stages but 
we’ll try to go through Lassen Park if the road is open. 
Plenty of snow this year so that might be pretty iffy. 
Plan on leaving (clutch out, gas tank full, bladder empty) 
at 8:00 AM from Susie's on Thursday, June 16.  
Thursday night we will bed down in Lakeview, Oregon at 
the Best Western at about $115 
for 2 beds 2 persons, $90 for 1bed 1 person. (541-947-

2194) or Executive Inn at about $75 2 beds, 2 persons, 
$65 for 1 bed, 1 person. (541-947-2201) Rates quoted 
assume some kind of discount. (AAA, AARP, Military, 
etc) Make your own reservations. There’s a pretty good 
Mexican restaurant next door where we have a group 
feed Thursday night. Friday morning we're far less 
organized and head out whenever to John Day. Your 
Friday dinner is included in the registration fee so you 
want to arrive before 5:00 PM. (It's only about 3 to 4 
hours from Lakeview to John Day) 
After the rally you're pretty much on your own for the 
ride home. I tend to leave at O'dark thirty and ride 
straight through. It's about 600 miles if you take US-395 
to Reno then I-80 to Sacramento. John Day is in the 
center of some great riding and the rally site features 
good grass camping, actual HOT showers, and 
entertainment that is something besides LOUD. Did I 
mention that your registration fee includes dinner on 
both Friday and Saturday nights? Hope to see a lot of 
you there. Questions? Call Gary Stofer 916-966-7910 or 
Al Morrison 916-955-2381 or here’s a link to the rally 
website: bmwro.org/rally.html 
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Classified 
Misc riding gear, M medium 

05/31/2016  

For Sale  

Men's Olympia Airglide 4 jacket, neon green, like 

new with liner and rain shell. 

$175 Cortech vented jacket, red/gray, like new 

size 42, $75. Fieldsheer vented pants, men's 

M/size 34ish, $50. BMW Summer 3 pants, 

size 34ish, zip off legs, light green, like new, 

$125. Widder electric vest with BMW switch, size 

42, never worn. $100 Used Darien, black, size L, 

good condition, $150. 

Greg Gibson  (530) 575-0592  

grgibson@mindspring.com  

========================= 

BMW F650GS 
05/30/2016  

 
For Sale  
Great shape. Awesome bike. I've used it in city for 
commuting. Agile in traffic, comfortable ride, great lane 
splitter. Comfortable on the two long highway trips I've 
taken. Great in the mountains. Good off road bike, 
though I haven't used it for this. Great deal - I just put 
$2600 into new brakes, disks, tune up. Tires are new as 
well - check the pics. Love it, just don't have time and 
space for it any more. Spring is here - Get your ride on! 
Brian Stuepfert  (503) 747-9201  
nursebrian@gmail.com  

========================= 

1992 BMW R100GS 

05/25/2016  

 
For Sale  

62K miles; Full luggage; New Metzeler tires; New 

starter and battery; Road ready. 

Bob Hanson  (530) 919-4693  

rahanson7474@yahoo.com  

========================= 

Alpinestars Tech3 Boots 

05/22/2016  

For Sale  

Sold the bike. Too old for dirt riding. Size 14 in 

perfect shape. $125 or reasonable cash offer. 

Start with email and go from there. Pictures 

available upon request. Steve 

Steve DeSantolo  

dsantolo@gmail.com  

========================= 

2015 R1200RT 

05/16/2016  

For Sale  

1,400 miles, Seth Lamm custom 

seat. Ilium lowered pegs, raised handle bars. 

Includes tank bag, 2 tail bags, portable pump. 

Depending on size also will include 2 helmets, Joe 

rocket 3 piece jacket, Kermit chair. $15,000 

OBO. 916-521-7740 

Bill Zemina  (916) 521-7740  

billzemina@yahoo.com  

========================= 

Cee Bailey R1200R Touring WS 

05/16/2016  

For Sale  

 ($150) 23" Touring windshield with brackets for 

'05-'14 R1200R. Came with bike when I bought it 

but was removed after the ride home. 

mailto:grgibson@mindspring.com
mailto:nursebrian@gmail.com
mailto:rahanson7474@yahoo.com
mailto:dsantolo@gmail.com
mailto:billzemina@yahoo.com
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http://www.ceebaileys.com/bmw/1200r07ws.html 
pictures available 

Drew Blase  

dofly1@gmail.com  

========================= 

1992 R100RT 

05/06/2016  

For Sale  

34,xxx miles, Pine Green Metallic (Paint code 

684), BMW comfort seat, bags, Brown side stand, 

New stuff: GL1800 windshield vent, braided 

stainless brake lines, push rod seals, 

Odyssey PC680 battery, Plug wires, Heavy duty 

ignition module, blue Dyna coil, Wilbers shock,, 

Heated grips, Rear Run-N-lites, Omega diode 

board. Tank relined with POR-15, Carbs rebuilt. 

BMW repair manual. Pictures available. $6500 

Larry Campbell  (707) 446-1859  

Laurence.campbell@sbcglobal.net  

========================= 

LED front fork lightbar 

05/01/2016  

 
For Sale  

Brand new, 5-bulb Cree LED, 600 lumen, 25 watt 

front fork light bar kit with powder-coated 

mounting brackets, rubber insulated fork straps, 

and stainless hardware. (Identical to the setup 

pictured on my bike, only brand new.) The three 

center bulbs are spots, and the outside bulbs are 

floods for great coverage at night, and plenty of 

visibility in the daytime. Fits BMW GS and non-

WC RTs, KTMs, Triumph, or just about any bike 

with 2 – 2 ¼” front fork tubes. LED has 1-year 

warranty. $225 OBO plus $15 shipping (unless I 

can drop off at breakfast). PayPal. 

Dave Swift  (530) 320-4478  

beemerdave@att.net  
========================= 

BMWs and Triumph 

04/27/2016  

For Sale  

Member Jon Templin has passed away, and his 

sister is selling these bikes: 

2006 BMW R1200RT 

1974 BMW R90/6 

1996 Triumph Trident 900 

Sandra Templin  (916) 425-3562  

drsandyt@sbcglobal.net  
========================= 

2011 R1200GSA 

04/24/2016  

For Sale  

Perfect condition, many added options and parts 

to list. 10,600 miles total. Bought at A&S, Selling 

with Garmin 665lm and full luggage. This is a 

great bike but bought a new one... asking $14K 

or best offer. Wist I could send pictures but they 

are on Craigslist, i did figure that one out. Thank 

you, 

Rico Morotti  (916) 240-2400  

rico@ricoswcs.com  

========================= 

1985 BMW K100RT 

03/30/2016  

 
For Sale  

1985 K100RT good shape $1500 OBO Registered, 

new fuel pump and controller, seat re-covered, 

Chris Felton  (916) 769-9852  

cfrkhnd@yahoo.com  

========================= 

http://www.ceebaileys.com/bmw/1200r07ws.html
mailto:dofly1@gmail.com
mailto:Laurence.campbell@sbcglobal.net
mailto:beemerdave@att.net
mailto:drsandyt@sbcglobal.net
mailto:rico@ricoswcs.com
mailto:cfrkhnd@yahoo.com
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Tire, heated vest, drybag,more 

03/23/2016  

For Sale  

No more bike, many items: new Bridgestone 

180/55-17; 60 liter SW-Motech drybag; two RKA 

tank bags; BMW heated vest; Joe Rocket mesh 

jacket (Med., like new); Fasttrax tail bag; cooling 

vest and sleeves. K1200RS specific items: top 

case; hard cases (silver); stock seat (ex 

condition); sport windshield (like new); rear 

shock (like new); Clymer manual. Will accept 

reasonable offers for all items. 

Doug Fannin  (916) 248-6699  

dougfann@sbcglobal.net  
========================= 

Windjammer Fairing and Trunk 

03/15/2016  

 
For Sale  

Black Fairing includes windshield and has two 

side pockets. It's in pretty good condition with a 

few bumps and bruises. I don't know if I can find 

the mounting brackets, but you might find them 

on line. The trunk is a top box by Bates and has a 

small back rest, but the latches are gone. I'm 

asking $100 for the fairing and $25 for the trunk. 

Rocky  (916) 607-8504  

rcalo0229@att.net  
========================= 

A Lot of leather items 

01/23/2016  

 
For Sale  

Men’s Large black jacket w/black chaps men’s x-

tra large LIVE TO RIDE Women’s heavy leather 

riding jacket w/belts/zippers size46 medium 

leather pants 1-fuel helmet / large/ new 1- vp 

1 helmet /small 6-7 1- vp 1 helmet large/ 7 1/4 - 

7 3/8 ) 1-brown leather saddle bags 1- black 

leather saddle bag w/ studds 1- faux lather 

saddle bag 

Robert  (209) 790-9331  

bezario@msn.com  

========================= 

2001 BMW R1100S 

01/12/2016  

 
For Sale  

Showroom condition, ABS, 5" rear wheel, new 

tires, carbon fiber blinker housings, rear view 

mirrors with LED. This is one for your collection. 

Boxer Cup Paint. 

Ken Shaffer  (916) 799-4660  

shaffer0204@sbcglobal.net  
========================= 

RT Stock windshields 

01/11/2016  

For Sale  

mailto:dougfann@sbcglobal.net
mailto:rcalo0229@att.net
mailto:bezario@msn.com
mailto:shaffer0204@sbcglobal.net
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Stock windshields for 1150RT and 1200RT (05-

09). Excellent condition. $50 each 

Dave Swift  (530) 320-4478  

beemerdave@att.net  
========================= 

  

mailto:beemerdave@att.net
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A&S BMW Motorcycles  
1125 Orlando Ave Roseville CA 95661  
(916) 726-7334, www.ascycles.com  

BMW MC of San Francisco  
San Francisco, CA  
(415) 503-9988, www.bmwmotorcycle.com  

BMW of Fresno  

Fresno, CA   
(559) 292-2269, www.bmwoffresno.com  

BMW of Tri-Valley  
Livermore, CA   
(925) 583-3300, www.trivalleybmw.com  

California BMW  
Mountain View, CA   
(650) 966-1183, www.calmoto.com  

Cycle Specialties BMW  

Modesto, CA   
(209) 524-2955, www.cyclespecialties.com  

Ozzie's BMW Center  
Chico, CA   
(530) 345-4462, www.ozziesbmwcenter.com  

San Jose BMW  
San Jose, CA   
(408) 295-0205, www.sjbmw.com  

Santa Rosa BMW  
Windsor, CA   
(707) 838-9100, www.santarosabmw.com  

 

When your sweet ride needs a sweet ride  

 

Call Trujillo Tow & Transport! This new towing business, 
launched by club member Ray Trujillo, specializes in 

transporting motorcycles using a hydraulic lift system 
that ensures no stress or strain is ever placed on your 

bike as it is lifted gently into the truck bed.   

 

 

 

Ray’s business covers many facets of transporting 

motorcycles, including:   
Roadside Rescue: If your motorcycle breaks down on the 

highway, Trujillo Tow & Transport (TTT) will cheerfully 

rescue both you and your motorcycle. Ray also carries 
gas, air, and can give you a jump-start, if that’s what 

you need.   
Motorcycle Transport for Dealers: If you are a dealer 

who needs to deliver a new motorcycle to a customer, 

give TTT a call. And rest assured that the bike or bikes 
will be transported safely and cheerfully.   

Rally Transport: If you’ve always wanted to attend a rally 
maybe even Sturgis give Ray a call. He will safely 

transport your bike so it will be waiting when you 

arrive.   
Routine Service & Maintenance Transport: Professionals 

are you just too busy to have your bike serviced? Give 
TTT a call and your bike will be picked up and 

delivered to your preferred service dealer and 

delivered safely back home again after service.   
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Trujillo Tow & Transport can carry up to six bikes at a 

time – two in the bed of a heavy-duty truck, and four in 
an enclosed trailer specifically outfitted with equipment 

to ensure safe transportation.   
You can rest assured that Trujillo Tow & Transport will 
treat your motorcycle with the same care and respect 

that you would.  
 

Call 916-601-9141 or 1-800-601-6631 
whenever your sweet ride needs a sweet ride 
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